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NEW QUESTION: 1

A Configuration Manager instance has been set up by an
inexperienced administrator. A SIP entity in the network is
failing on a regular basis and Session Manager sometimes does
not detect the failure for up to 30minutes.
Which two Session Manager Configuration fields could have been
set incorrectly? (Choose two)
A. Override port and transport with DNS SRV
B. Reactive cycle time.
C. Timer period
D. Proactive cycle time.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Assume that you have two apps signed with the same certificate
and you want them to share access to each other's data. The
manifest file in the first app is illustrated in the following
image. It has shartedUserId
="com.sharedID.example" .
Which of the following choices is the value of the
shartedUserId in the second app?
A. com.sharedID.example
B. com.example.example1
C. app2Name. com.sharedID.example
D. app2. com.sharedID.example
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are developing an application that uses a .config file.
The relevant portion of the .config file is shown as follows:
You need to ensure that diagnostic data for the application
writes to the event tog by using the configuration specified in
the .config file.
What should you include in the application code?
A. Option B
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option D
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Public static void Main(string[] args) {
Create a trace listener for the event log.
EventLogTraceListener myTraceListener = new
EventLogTraceListener("myEventLogSource"); Add the event log
trace listener to the collection.

Trace.Listeners.Add(myTraceListener);
// Write output to the event log.
Trace.WriteLine("Test output");
}
References:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/vstudio/system.diagnost
ics.eventlogtracelistener
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